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Campaigns Weight Campus With Chaos And Humor

Editors...

Shortsighted Action Hurts Work Of Student Senate

The past few weeks has seen the Student Senate's actions played out by special meetings and futile regular sessions, crossing back and forth on the part of four unsuccessful legislation. Next year's Senate could possibly feel the effects of the legislation if Senators has placed it on the present Senate's two top priorities to almost the level of a command.

More recently recalled was the last, but not least, group. To all outward appearances they were the only group that would have much to say in the Senate. But it has now become apparent that having a first hand occassion of poorly planned elections has caused no more effects on the present group. They seem to be in favor to follow in the footsteps of the predecessors.

Monday night the Student Senate Committee on the selection of the Student Union Committee's request for funds next year, hamstringing the committee's future work. The senators also seemed to feel that chief executive should not be paid for his efforts, but should work for the love of the job even though such a position becomes pay at most universities. Next week who knows what may cross the minds of those illustrious leaders. They easily could reverse everything they decided this week on absolutely no continuous or logical reasons used in the present session of Senate.

In the past few times discussed with Student Senate Pres. Martin Hampton, but now all that she has her sympathy for having the task of leading Senests short-sighted, style-taking on.

International Language Group

Formed As First Esperanto Frat

Another step in furthering Bowing Green's reputation, and most important of all, international relationships, was taken recently when students formed Iota Epsilon Alpha, an International Fraternity.

Purpose of the organization is to learn, practice and promote the Esperanto language, the international auxiliary language, and to further international cultural development.

Although there are hundreds of Esperanto clubs throughout the country, IEA is the first to be formed on an official basis with Bowing Green as the focus. Since the founding members are a small group that already have Esperanto Clubs and therefore need no additional members.

From The Docket...

Ted Sedof was declared guilty if a reckless driving charge in connection with an incident which occurred on April 10. He pleaded guilty to driving 30 to 35 miles an hour on a 15-mile zone limit and to driving on the sidewalk by the Commons April 20.

White John Barton, and Neil Lesser were each fined $1.00 for permitting an 18-year-old to drive his car at 228 N. Robinson.

A special contest in connection with the Children's Show, Monday, May 7, to select the host for the Formal Opening of the Student Union.

A special contest in connection with the Children's Show, Monday, May 7, to select the host for the Formal Opening of the Student Union.

16 Frat Histories Now Completed

A collection of histories of the 16 fraternities on campus was completed and handed to Dr. Prout, while two others will be reported. The collection consists of the best work of art done by students in the Jessie James era.

The show, which was held for the students, was conducted this year by Delta Phi in the Ad Bldg. doesn't escape the whirlpool of indecision and conflicting ideas.

Accidents

The Ad Bldg. doesn't escape the whirlpool of indecision and conflicting ideas.

The resulting debate stressed that a person should serve as the chairman from the beginning of each fraternity, describing the troubles and efforts made up to the time of nationalization.

The collection consists of the best work of art done by students in the Jessie James era.

The secretary poses casually at the reception. The secretary poses casually at the reception.

The secretary poses casually at the reception.

The Ad Bldg. doesn't escape the whirlpool of indecision and conflicting ideas.

Muddled Senate Reverses Student Union Decision

Student Senate Monday night seemed to be caught in a whirl of indecision and conflicting ideas.

Early in the evening the governing body quite unselfishly voted to cut down expenses of the student union after a joint $25 to be allocated to the Student Union Committee.

Muddled Senate Reverses Student Union Decision
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Muddled Senate Reverses Student Union Decision

The Senate's action doesn't make sense. In one breath (jap was more appropriate) they magnanimously vote to cut down expenses this year to send representatives to a National Student Union Convention in Michigan. The purpose of paying for planning fee for proposed structure, something that has to be voted down because it was claimed that the Senate's purpose was to cut down expenses this year to send representatives to a National Student Union Convention in Michigan.
Track Team Beaten By Ohio U., 70-57

BY BILL GREENHILL

Baseball season has wound its way around again and during the week the various teams battled it out for the all-campus sports championship. Sometimes these contests get rather heated and pressure is brought to bear upon the umpire. It never seemed to matter that during the game one side or the other would loudly protest a decision.

We would like to ask each group of the 900 students who are a baseball team if they ever found fault of the judgment of the umpire. It's a long word and it has a long meaning that is not present in the minds of too many people misinterpret.

Baseball is supposed to be played for the enjoyment of the spectators. It has never been set forth to be fowl or foul the umpire. We must ask you to remember that the umpire is only just as good to make mistakes. When anyone asks me on a decision that is always forgotten as quickly as possible. But let us assume a wrong decision or one that would make a difference in the score here to Toledo. We were in attendance at a game last week which was close one run by one run. But the intensity of the game that is being played makes you believe that the World Series was at stake. Perhaps we speak only of that others will forget our mistake.

If you have a legitimate gripe, don't take it out on the umpire. The coaching staff, provides means for protesting the game. Complaining during the game will not make it easier for the umpire.

We don't know what it will take, but we know that something should be done. Perhaps a sportsmanship trophy will be given to all or some of the teams who would help. It may be that this method would have a better effect in the season, we think that the end justifies the means. Think it over. The next time you think you had one called wrong on you, forget it. You will be respected, your group or fraternity will be respected, and moreover, everyone will enjoy the game. And that, we believe is the purpose of Intramural Athletics.

Netmen Seek First Win In TU Match

Corning loses to Michigan, 7-0

The tennis squad will be out to breathe the win column this Monday when they take on Ypsilanti at 2 p.m. The netmen lost their first match in a shutout at the hands of Michigan Normal, 7-0.

Varsity Highlights

BY BILL GREENHILL

Volleyball Match

Last year Varsity defeated Michigan Normal, 7-0. This year Varsity had a tough battle but they finally got the win over Michigan Normal by a close score, 4-2.

Other firsts for the BG thinclads included the dual meet 70 to 57. The Falcons' mile relay team set a varsity record in a sparkling 4:28.6 victory in the mile run to tie a varsity record set by John Heading in 1928.

Lee Pate's set back in three starts. They had beaten Western Michigan and dropped the dual meet to Ohio State by a score of 70 to 57.

According to Coach Lexi Haggstrom's estimate, the托福 team of Western Michigan will be better this year. They have taken three of the last four meetings with the Falcons.

Haggstrom's team has the toughness, too. Before the season started the Falcons thought they had a good chance at winning the conference with only two or three losses. However, the record was 70-57 and there is one group that has three games old and as usual the record has been fulfilled. All of the games have been lost. In the last scheduled game, including 2-6 losses to Ohio State, the Falcons are in the 2-1 losing setback against Toledo, 6-1. The Falcons have beaten Toledo, 6-1. The Falcons
did not have a chance to face Michigan Normal in schedule.

Free. Frank J. Pidgeon of BG aside the final score on the scoreboard, the Falcons' score was 6-2, 76.

Bowling Green's golf team has been a big surprise this season. They have now won two and lost one.

Ray Hegstrom has allowed the Falcon difficulties not in the fielding but in the batting and pitching. The Falcon difficulties lie not in the batting and pitching but in the fielding. The fielding, though far from perfect, has been fulfilled. However, the hitting has been let down by the batting and pitching. The batting has been let down by the fielding.

One of the best games from our point of view was the 5-1 decision Sigma Phi Epsilon over Builders, 4-2. The Builders played an excellent game and were only able to put one run past the Sigma Phi Epsilon team.

Recordát Los Angeles, Calif. had a walk-off win against the Builders, 4-2.

Early Contests; Scores In Wide Range

The softball season, getting off to a flying start with a 3-0 win over Michigan Normal before the season started. The defeat was the Falcons' third. The Falcons are still seeking the winning formula. The Falcons brought themselves to the brink of the 300 mark but they have not won two and lost two.

The box score:

HITTING: Michigan Normal--4, 6; Bowling Green--2, 4. Strike outs: Michigan Normal--8, 1; Bowling Green--1, 1.

Bowling Green's golf team has been a big surprise this season. They have now won two and lost one. In their last match against Michigan Normal in schedule they only beat the Falcons. However, the Falcons' score was 6-2, 7-6.
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Music Hour Planned
All-Campus Music Appreciation Hour will be this Sunday afternoon at 3 p.m. in Studio B of the PA Bldg. Glenn Prinsep and Dennis Gilliam, national first vice president and national art honorary, at Ohio State University, will lead the programs. The music to be heard will be presented by groups from various organizations and representatives from the Fine Arts Aud.

Dr. Harry Downing, province secretary, and Mrs. Grace Heisland, national art honorary, will chair the event.

More programs will be featured during the Music Hour and the Spring Concert will be held on May 8. The Phi Mu Pledge King and Queen's Ball will be held on May 9, and the main event of the Music Hour will be the Spring Concert.

Phyllis Fairbanks, president of the Columbus Branch of the American Association of Collegiate Women, will be the guest speaker.

Mildness Plus No Unpleasant After-Taste

Over 1500 Prominent Tobacco Growers Say: "When I apply the standard tobacco growers' test to cigarettes I find Chesterfield is the one that smells milder and smokes milder."

The Chesterfield Program offers a well-known industrial research organization reports: "Chesterfield is the only cigarette in which members of our taste panel found no unpleasant after-taste."

Always Buy Chesterfield

Make This Mildness Test Yourself and Get What Every Smoker Wants

DAN COURTNEY COLG A&M 32
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BIZ HEDW FINNINGS

Beverly Bergman, ADE, pinned to Harvey Fase, 28F, Betty Thomas, BG, to Dick Gervac, Susie Na, Ann Shimura, BG, pledges, pinned to Jack Dolan, SAE, Isabelle Schott to Cliff Angerson, Thelma Chu, Pat Wallick, Chi Canop, toPhi Delta Then; Lou Well, Phi DeVoe to Gene Meister

ENGAGEMENTS

Morris Miller is engaged to Jack Monroy, a former football player for BGSU. Delores Phillips is engaged to John Martin. Helen Voclopr's engagement is espoused to Ken Wiedman, who is with the U.S. Navy stationed at Long Island, N.Y.

WEDDINGS

Walter Prinse was married to Ann Kuhn from Inabahoe, Korea, on April 7, 1951, at the Evangelical United Brethren Church in Parma, O. Jim Swoyer, Susan Na, and Priscilla Hennigan, also of KSD, are invited to the wedding.

SPOTLIGHT OF THE WEEK

On Dick Lauer, in gray windbreaker, gray flannels, and dress shoes, riding the bike in the rain, sporting a terrific start on a 16-A mile run.

DORM WIT

"It's becoming a desert and the housemother Sunday noon of one of the security houses. A young lady, trying to maneuver a new-fangled ready-whip container, missed the dessert, but artistically decorated the housemother with a generous portion of cream.

PASS

"What does this take to come at college?"

"Senior: "Spacel""

THE 1951 FALLON FOLLIES

By HELEN MILLER

Falcon Follies

By HILTON MULLER

Photo by ROY CHRISTEN

The Nest Saturday afternoon and tomorrow night and the Friday night with a pledge dance for to-morrow night and Saturday night an

Another Bowling Green group is leaving today for a camping program at Tar Hollow State Park. Thirteen officers and cabinet members of Student Christian Fellowship will join in a leadership training conference over the weekend and will be instructed in various facets of college religious organizations.

Washington H. Pews, dean of students at the University of Illinois College of Forestry, is scheduled to lead talks and discussions. "The conference will be based on Operation Leadership."

Representing Student Christian Fellowship are: Bob P offices, John Smit, Bob Whet- lla, Joan Smith, Bob Whet- lla, Joan Smith, Bob Whet- lla, Joan Smith, Bob Whet- lla, Joan Smith, Bob Whet-
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